Cline Tool Named AutoCrib Premier Distributor for 2013
Cline Tool is proud to announce that the company has been named as an AutoCrib Premier Distributor for
2013. AutoCrib, Inc. (Santa Ana, CA), a global leader in industrial vending machines and automated
inventory control, recently announced their list of AutoCrib Premier Distributors for 2013. Premier
Distributors have demonstrated the ability to provide the highest level of system design and consulting,
field support and automatic inventory replenishment services, through a commitment to continuing
education and dedicated personnel. “AutoCrib distributors represent us around the globe,” states Steve
Pixley, CEO. “They are an integral part of our brand and we are very proud that Cline Tool has earned
Premier status. Our Premier distributors are providing a completely integrated turnkey solution: hardware,
software, setup, training, service and support. We hope that potential customers will reach out to them first
because of their years of hands-on experience and deep expertise in the processes required to dramatically
cut inventory costs in any kind of manufacturing environment."
Cline Tool has not only installed more systems than most distributors, but has also grasped the benefits of
training their personnel in both the superior service and rapid support of AutoCrib systems. Because of
their dedication to continuous education and their strong business partnership with AutoCrib, they have
rightfully earned the status of ‘Premier Distributor’.
“We are exceedingly gratified to be counted as an AutoCrib Premier Distributor”, explains Jim Long,
President and CEO, “Partnering with AutoCrib delivers to our customers the broadest line of automated
industrial vending solutions in the world with Cline Tool’s deep expertise in industrial tooling and
manufacturing supplies. Working together we bring the greatest possible cost savings and efficiency to our
customers and the advantage of better managing our own supply chain by integrating AutoCrib systems.”
About Cline Tool
Cline Tool (www.ClineTool.com) is a privately owned company headquartered in Newton, Iowa. Founded
in 1948, Cline Tool manufactures and designs custom industrial tools for industry-leading manufacturers
throughout the Midwest and internationally. Cline Tool is a provider of integrated supply programs and an
industrial tool distributor, representing the world’s most respected brands. For more information, please
contact Cline Tool. Phone: 641-792-7081 or toll free: 866-561-3022.
About AutoCrib, Inc.
AutoCrib [www.autocrib.com] delivers automated inventory vending systems (software and machines) for
manufacturing companies who want to provide 24/7 unmanned access to inventory while maintaining
complete control and 100% inventory accuracy. AutoCrib software provides real-time information on all
inventory in the system from any computer, tablet or smartphone anywhere on the planet.
AutoCrib has been providing industrial vending solutions since 1994 and has deployed over 15,000
systems worldwide. AutoCrib’s product line includes handheld scanners, automated lockers, traditional
coil/helix machines, a PPE specific dispensing machine, RFID systems, vision based tool cabinets as well as
small and large robotic carousel systems with optional counting scale attachment. The systems can be
managed by AutoCrib’s powerful client/server software or its web based application, AutoCrib.net.

